Farmers + Vendors/Artisans

Farmers
ACK Sweetwater Farm
Fog Town Farm
Washashore Farm
Pumpkin Pond Farm

Artisan + Added Food Producer

Small Town Girl
Nantucket Barkery
Grey Lady Apiary

Vendors/Artisans
Marcus Foley
Nantucket Whales
Children of Tanzania Inc.
Nantucket Island Coasters
Katydid
Nell Van Vorst Tile & Porcelain
DBA Sarah McGuinan
Viola Rose Designs
Whelk Designs
Island Weaves
The Weaving Room
ACK Scents
Fog & Flame Candle Co.
Supple Sirens
Pure Body Nantucket
Drift Away Soap
Bill Hoenk Photography
Dan LeMaitre Photography
The Market matches: SNAP benefits (formerly Food Stamps) up to $20 per shopper each week, WIC (for moms and infants), and FMNP coupons (for seniors). Thank you for your ongoing support.